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DEVELOPMENTS I N N IGE RIA 

My introduction to leprosy was in Southern Nigeria "in 1930, when I 
was a sked to take over the building at Uzuakoli of a settlement that had 
be n projected three years earlier. At that time there was little infor
mation about the pattern of the disease in its ,Vest African environ
ment; one had to learn slowly from experience. As I do not think the 
r elative parts that leprosaria, treatment village and clinics have sub
sequently played can be seen in pel' . pective unle. viewed against their 
natural background, I p ropose to outline the circumstances in which 
they d veloped. 

Knowledge of the disea e itself was somewhat vague at that time, 
and the fir st attempt at an international classification (9) had not yet 
been made; the word" classification" was not in the textbook of Roger s 
and Muir (11 ). Treatment usually implied chaulmoogra (hydnocarpus) 
oil or its derivatives, but opinions about their va lue differ ed, and other 
drugs also had their advocates. However, becau e of supply difficulties 
it often happened that the drug used was th e one which was available. 

~~he diversity of conditions in differ ent countrie r egarding the 
existence of leprosy laws and their enforcement where there were any, 
in the att itudes and practices r egarding egregation, and in views r e
garding treatment and the curah ility of leprosy, are reAected by a re
port of Burnet of the League of Nations (4) . Tn tropical Africa, which 
he did not vi it, there we re of course almost no provisions at Rll for 
control. 

1 By permission, this paper is lJasell 0 11 a worki ll g docu lIl cnt prepared for the WHO/CCTA 
Conference on Leprosy in Afrirn. held in BrazzHvi lle, F.W .A., April 14 · ~ I , 1959. 
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The disadvantages of compulsory segregation, whi ch promoted COll 

cealment and delayed diagnosis and trcatment, were r ecognized by the 
Leprosy Commission of the League of Nation s (8). Tt proposed that 
the term " segregation" be replaced hy "isolation"- isola1Lon r emain
ing one of the essential measures in the prophylaxis of the disease. 

In some countries the principle of volunta ry admission was gaining 
ground, and there was thinJ{ing in terms of treatment leprosaria wher e 
the atmosphere would lead patients to seek admis ion. ~Ph e tendency 
then developed of r eg'arding lepr osaria a s the only answer. 

The introduction of Alepol by Roo'er s contributed largely to the 
expansion of activity in the British Commonwealth. This was not be
cause it had proved superior to other preparations, but as it wa. a solid 
of small bulk it overcame the transport difficulties which had limited 
th e use of hydnocarpus oil. The more inaccessible hospitals we1' e now 
able to treat patients, whil e those which had struggled with erratic 
supplies of oil found their scope increased. Tn Southern Nigeria begin
nings wer e made at !tu, Etinan and Uburu. At Jtu many patients 
squatted near the general hospital, thu s beginning the settlement 'which 
eventually became the largest in Africa. Uzuakoli followed, Oji River 
cam e n ext, and later other s elsewher e in Nigeria. 

'rhe openin g of Jtu and 1 zuakoli i1emon strated h9W fal se was th e 
previously-held idea that leprosy was uncommon in the southern 
provinces. The hope of cure broke through the barrier of secr ecy that 
th e people with leprosy had maintained, and it became evident that this 
was one of the most heavily infected parts of th~ world . Tn my search 
for a site for the Uzuakoli Settlement T had seen villages in which every 
inhabitant suffer ed from leprosy- th(' r esult of th e emigration of the 
un infected from existing villages, 01' of the creation of n ('w villages by 
those who had neither peace nor security at home. 

Uzuakoli was quickly nll ed to capacity. ,¥aiting lists wer e kept at 
district headquarter s, and patients WE're ailmitted in quotas based on 
th e contributions of the various local admini stration s. The number of 
places was incr eased by the inclusion of patients who could maintn in 
themselves for a year befor e becoming dependent on the settlement. 
However, ther e were som e 75,000 cases in Owen'i Province, and ,,-e 
wer e treating 1,100. Uzuakoli was only a small drop in a large ocean. 

Tn 1930 it would have co t £250,000 to build leprosaria to accommo
date all the patients in the province, and a similar sum each year for 
upkeep. If the mon ey could have been obtained, sufficient land and staff 
would not have been procurable. Since the treatment then availahle 
(chaulmoogra) would have given permanent benent to r elatively fl'w, 
the main advanta.ge would have been the isolation of a greater numh('l' 
of case . This r ealization led to th e next step, for- although di ffi cult to 
cure-the disease could be prevented. 

In 193f> a Church of Scotland missionary wrote about the plight of 
the people with leprosy in one of the district s, wh er e three "l eper 
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vjllages" had been established by the patients themselves. These places 
wer e isolated from main roads so that doctors could not go to them to 
give treatment, and there was no place where the patients could get 
treatment if they should travel periodically to the nearest road. This 
ultimately led me to recommend e) the basis of control in Southern 
Nigeria should be the establishment of provincial settl ements or lepro
saria (one to a province), and the cr eation' of a system of dispensaries 
(local clillics) attached to special satellite villages in which the patient 
should live, one such special village to be cr eated for each group of com
pounds. 

The idea was that if som e had built new villages, why should lIOt all 
do so. An effort would be required to obtain the land and the coopera
t ion of the people, because they were generally afraid, unsympathetic 
or hostile ; but there appeared to be no other way. The sch eme which 
developed, and which ultimately achieved such success under Dr. T . F. 
Davey (5), was thus a natural evolution from within. The effect was 
a degree of segregation, and an organization and system which, when 
the sulfones were introduced, permitted their widespread application 
in an effective way (6). 

POLICY I N UGANDA 

Although Nigeria and Uganda lie almost within the same latitudes, 
conditions are different. In Southern Nigeria the people live huddled 
together in compounds and villages at nearly sea level, in an atmos
phere that is hot and damp. Uganda has no villages and, at 4,000 feet, 
the people enjoy a more equable climate. The family is the unit, each 
being isolated from the neighbors by their farms. Numerous surveys 
had shown that Uganda contained, among its 5% million inhabitant , 

· 70,000 leprosy cases, of whom 19 per cent were children, 9 per cent 
lepromatous, th e sexes being equally affected. 

In 1951 Uganda had fiv e leprosaria, four built twenty years earlier 
and one of recent origin. Four were on the fringes of the territory, 
Buluba and Nyenga on or almost on the shores of Lake Victoria, and 
Bunyoni and Kuluva close to the western boundary. Only Kumi-Ongino 
was at all central. Together they accommodated 2,000 inpatients and 
treated, possibly, as many outpatients. Despite their excellent work it 
is doubtful whether th ey were having any significant impact beyond a 
radius of twenty miles. The capital cost of accommodating a ll the 
Uganda patients in leprosaria would have been £2,000,000, and the UP
keep £750,000; and, of course, n either suffi cient land nor staff would 
flave been available. 

The disper sal of tIl<' population makes for difficulties in curative 
medicine. No matter how many hospitals ma~r be provided, large num
bers of p eople will still be too far away to he benefited by them. rphe · 
numbers of patients who would be livin g' at various distance from a 
treatment center huilt in an area with 60 inhahitants per square mil e 
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and a prevalence rate of 15 pel' 1,000 (figm es ncar thc avcrage fo r 
leprosy in Uganda) arc as follows : 

Nurnb el' of 
R adius in miles lJa lients 

1 3 
2 11 
3 25 
4 45 
5 71 

]0 283 
15 635 
20 1,130 
2fi ],765 

N lIlIIb el'l i ving 
bel'weell 111 iles 

o and 1 
] Hnd :2 
2 and :~ 

3 Hnel 4-
4 and 5 
5anel]0 

]O:tndlfi 
15 and 20 
20 a nd 2fi 

is 

3 
8 

14 
20 
26 

2 12 
3fi2 
49fi 
6::lfi 

If nobody lived more than 10 mil es from a treatm ent cellter , of th e 
283 patients within that radius : 

11, or 4% , would have to travel 2 mil es or Ipss to the cpntel' , with a l'pturn jOlll'nry 
averaging 3 mil es j 

14, or 5 %, would have a l'£'tUl'l1 j oul'l1 ey HV£' l'ag ing' fi llIi l£'s ; 
20, or 7% , a journey averag ing 7 miles j 
26, or 9% , a journey averaging 9 miles ; whil e 

2] 2, 0 1' 75% , would have a r eturn j ourney of nnything h£'twrf' n 10 il nd 20 Illil e.' . 

~rh e percentages would be the same whatever the density of popula
tion or the prevalence of the disease. 'Jlhese fi gu res . suggested tha t a 
service confined to outpatient clinics could achi eve only a limited suc
cess. An analysis of 410 discharges from two leprosaria during 1957 
showed that the duration of treatment befor e discharge was significant
ly less for the inpatients than for those attending the same centers as 
outpatients, despite the fact that inpatients usually include the more 
seriou s cases. The following figur es are the percentages of patients 
discharged whose treatment had lasted: 

Inpatients (Ill) 
Outpatients (299) 

2-.1 y eal's 

20 
7 

3-.f y eal's 

22 
19 

4-6 veal's 

28 
33 

>5 yeal'S 

31 
41 

Uganda has, ther efor e, adopted a policy of treatm ent villages 
linked, as far as possibl e, to leprosaria and supplemented by outpatient 
clinics. As in Nige ria, it has been a logical development and not an im
position from outside. Tn Nigeria the segregation of the village was the 
an swer to ineffective treatm ent; in Uganda it is a convenient way of 
establishing continuity. 

M ASS CAMPAIGNS OF SETTLEME~TS, TRE ATMENT VILLAGE:; 

'Mass campaigns again st leprosy as practi ced in thi s part of' Africa, 
and the settl ements and the tr eatment villages which are discussed, are 
in many r espects so for eign to the experience of peopl e in other parts 
of the world that it may well at this point to diver ge for a bit and say 
something about them. 
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~Ia ss campaigns arc attempts to dea l with particular dis('ases on 
the widest poss ible scal e, using whatever means the economy of the 
counb'~' will allow. Smallpox: ,-acc ination, diphtheria in oculation, i-m(l 
the fight against venereal disease in modern civilization arc types of 
mass campaigns. These arc operated by public h ealth departments and 
meclicall~r qualified practitioner s. In mal!)' parts of the world it is 
necessHry , in ma ss cH mpaig ns, to rely on s('miskill e(\ and "paramedi
cal" p (' rsonnel, and the treatm ent ha s to be g iven acco rding to a rout in c 
fix ed hy a c('ntral organi",ation. Ma ss campaigns, th (, l' efor e, attempt to 
hring the larg('st possible number of patients und (' r a r ('g inH'nt ('cl form 
of tr('a t-mellt withill th (' shortest poss ihl C' tim C' . H is obviolls that th ('~T 
have tl1('ir advantagC's a11(l limitations. 

A leprosarium in our part of the worlll is generally a settlement 01' 

farm COlOllY of patiC' nts living in huts 01' hou ses frequ('ntly made onl y 
of temporar,v 01' semiperman ent material s. rl' he administration offices, 
the lalio ra tory, the \Va nl s and the O])('rH ti n~- room ar(' p1' ('f(,1'a bl~T m,1(l e 
of cement hlock or hri ck, hut th ey arc of simpl e and utilitarian design. 
Leprosaria in tropical Africa are n('v('r ('laho1'at(' in s titlltion s. 

A tl'('a tm ent villag(' is almost always const ruct('d of loca l materials, 
and is huilt hy th e community fOl' pati ents to p ermit t.h em to be treated 
I' ('adil y. Tt is a typical \frican village, but with ce rtain r ennements 
that arc poss ible when built according to a plan and not ll' ft s imply to 
"accumulate" as more and more inhahitants arc added. Tt is locflt('d 
within the area occupied by the community, so that the patient is not 
isolat('d from the stream of life hut is at all tim es in touch with the 
activiti('s and intel'('s ts of hi s kith and kin. rl'he ohj('ct of the v illage is 
to provide for continuity of treatment, without th (' interruption s r esult
ing from travel from distant hom('s . ' I'h(' pati ent s tl('ri\'e their food 
from their own farms at the ,-ill age, assisted by gifts from their fami
lies 1:1 1](1 , when necessa r y, suppl ementet1 by tll(' local council. Patif'nts 
living- ill the village who need sp ecifll tr('atment go to th e corr esponding 
leprosa rium to get it. 

DEVI,LOPMEXT OF THE SYSTEM 

III the last seven yea r s 80 t r eatment villages ha\' e heen built in 
liganda, and an outpatient clinic is associated with each of 1hem. rl'h('l'(, 
arc now very few parts of the country where a per son with leprosy 
11 ('('(1 he without treatment and accommo(lation. rrhis ha s not been ac
complish ed easily. 

Propaganda ha s heen necessary, and ha s inclu(lec1 hookl ets in the 
vernacular languages illu strated with loca l photographs, posters ex
plailling the purpose of the tr('stment ,-illflge 01' showing the beneficial 
effects of treatm ent on Uganda pa ti('nts, ann ('xhihitions at county 
shows of photograph s and home-llIad e film strips d ('mon strating all 
phases of the work, the ('mpha sis all the tim e heing on locfl l cOll dition s 
and circumstances. 
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~urveYl:i consisting of the exaUlination of eve ry per l:iOll in l:ic1ected 
areas have preceded the location and buildillg of the villages. They 
have determined what would be necessary, and provided the oppor
tunity for discussions with the local chiefs and other authorities and 
with the people. These explanations are extremely important and 
should never be hurried or omitted, especially those with the people 
who have a ll owed themselvel:i to be examill ed and who a re going to give 
the land and do the work. I have regarded them as the most effective 
part of all our propaganda. ~r'h e time of the actua I smvey, with the r e
sults' of the ex amination known and the patients presellt, is the decisive 
moment for gaining the confidence of the people and impressing UPOIl 

them what it is hoped they will do. 
Further regarding surveys, it l:ihould be pointed out that the epi

demiologic work inLT gallda ha s been based Oil the examination of 
whole-population samples. First a complete census of the area is taken 
by the health staff. The examinations are made in s imple, communally
built enclosures, one for males and one for females, as shown in Fig. l. 
These enclosures measure about 7;-) x 25 feet, alld each is divided- by 
partitions as simpJ e as the walls which surround it- in to three rooms, 
one for undressing, one for dress ing, and a central one where the ex
aminations are made. 

FIG. 1. Examining enclosures used in th e field surveys in Uganda. One is for males, th!) 
otller for females; each is divided into three compartments, one for undressing, one for 
dressing, and the cen tral one for the examin:ltion room . 

. All freedom is given to the people in designillg their villages as they 
wish, within the advice given h~T the health in spector and the medical 
and agricultural officer s. ~11 l1(' essentials laid down are: (1) nearness to 
a hospital 0 1' dispensal'~' to economize staff, transport and time ; (2) a 
s ati sfactor~' water suppl~' : an(1 (3) land suitahle for cultivat ion. rrbe 
general principl e is that as many lepromatous pati ents and infected 
children a s possihle should be sent to lepro Ra ria: OthC'l'R are hrough t 
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into th e special villages together with the 1l00depromutom; patiC' llt s who 
live more than fiv e miles away ulld who do not possess bicycles ; tIlt' 
remailld er attend as outpatients. Th e village is built hy commnllal 
lahor, supervised by the local chief s, but help is given uy the District 
Council and the Department of Community Developnt ellt with doors, 
windows ami furnitur e ; and aid i :-; givC'n ",.itll r espect to food until the 
fa rm s are producing. It shou Id be emphasized that the village is a com 
munal C'ffort-, and it is good psychology to kC' (lP it so because wha t peo
ple create they :He more ill clin ed to value allti prese rve. 

Kxamples of such villages in diffe rent parts of th e country are 
shown in Figs . 2 to 5. It will be noted that there are differences in pre
f erred cOll s tructioll in differ ent di stricts, llotabl.v with r C'spect to the 
r oof thatch ing. 

F IG. 2. A treatment vill age ill Acholi in North ern Nigeria, just south of the Sudan. 
F IG. 3. A t reatment vj]lage a t Serere, in th e Teso district. 
F IG. 4. A t reatmen t village at Asa muk , in th e T eso district. 
FIG. 5. A trea tm en t vj]lagc in th e iVest N il e dis trict, n ca r th c Congo bo nler. 

The basic problem is twofold: to jn'C'\,ellt thC' productioll of ll ew 
cases, and to get the right llumber of tahlets into the rig'ht mouths at 
the ri ght tim e. ~rhe treatment village does this. If patients could he 
r elied upon to isolate themselves at home and coulcl he trusted with 
bottle of 50 or 100 tahlets, th e solution would be s imple. rnfortunate
ly, home segregation is an illusion, and e,"en educated peopl e fail to 
take their medicine regularl y. 

Ther e has been pressure to treat all ha ct C' riologically negative pa
t ients at clinics. How C'vC'l', nn(lill g" thC' hacillus may depend on th e 7- C'al 
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alld patience of the examin er and other circumstances. Then, too, 
patients who appear to be negative for months sudd enly become posi
tive, and there is other evidence to sugges t that "closed" cases may 
carry the infection. ~rhe outpa tient clinic is, of course, the line of lea st 
r esistance- less effort is required to establish it- but attendances are 
bound to becom e irregular if patients have to travel long distances, and 
irregular treatment is in effective treatment. Furthermore, irregular 
treatment may produce drug r esistance ; it would be strange if DDS 
wer~ to prove to be a drug to which bacteria could not becom e immune. 

:M ohile clinics have been consider ed, and may yet he tried. There 
would still be r equired 1,200 collecting points in Pganda if no patients 
would have to make r eturn journeys of more than 10 miles. At least 
GO such clinics would be needed, each one visiting 3 or more center s 
daily ancl treating 50 to 300 patients at each in order to cover the 
ground once a week. 'rhis distance travelled by 60 mobile clinics, aver
aging 500 miles a week would be about 30,000 miles, but except in certain 
areas it would be impossible for mobile clinics to covel' the distances in
volved. Di sregarding the initial outlay, the annual cost of tran sport and 
per sonnel would be well over £100,000, a sum out of all proportion to the 
mon ey available. Even this arrangement would not solve the problem, 
for in r ecent investigation s it was found that 40 per cent of the patients 
wer e unfit to walk more than 4 miles when the conditions wer e favorable. 
Fortnightly injections would not appreciably reduce the cost. The num
ber of clinics visited each day would be less, but more per sonnel would 
be r equired. In one area, wher e fortnightly injections wer e tried, 
absenteeism was not r educed; attendances fell to one a month because 
the injections wer e painful. 

Reports from Brazil eO) and the Philippines (1) indicate that, in 
spite of the systems employed, leprosy has not decreased in those coun
tries . On the other hand, in Southern Nigeria ther e has heen an amaz
ing decline, and ther e is little doubt that the system of control based on 
the treatment village has been of fundamental importance (0). 

The advantages of the treatment village are four: (Q, ) it makes 
r egular treatment possible ; (b) it r educes the contact between patients 
and the r est of the community; (c) it provid es a useful social life for a 
class of people who could easily become apathetic; and (d) it acts as a 
focu s for the communal effort to prevent as well as to treat the disea se. 

vVhat is f ea sible in a modern state with a low rate of prevalence and 
a sufficiency of indigenous doctors is out of r each of countries wher e 
r evenues can provide only the bare necessities, and only a skeletal 
medical service can be maintained. Ninety-five per cent of "Cgimda's 
population depend upon hospitals taffed by less than 200 doctors. ,]lhe 
language of leprosy control in one country may be unintelligible in 
another. Preventoria, examination of contacts, oral BeG for children, 
the follow-up of discharged patients and their placing in industry some
times create envy of countries ",here such things are possible. H er e in 
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Uganda it once took me three weeks to arrange for the various meJll
ber s of one family to come to a convenient meeting place, a journey of 
sixty miles to see them, and the best part of a day to examine them. In 
Nigeria, provided one kn ew the village wher e an individual lived, it 
was not too difficult to locate him; one could often make contact through 
the market. In Uganda his addrf'ss might refer to an area of 20 square 
mil es, and one of his acquaintallces would have to act as guid e through 
the farm s and the bush to his house. 

fn such circumstances it is necessary to concentrate on essential s. 
A new ward might mean surgical assistance to more patients, hut this 
has to be weighed again st the provision of extra dresser s who, hy get
ting drugs to patients who live far away, would prevent larger number s 
from ever becoming disabled. In advocating for Uganda a sys tem of 
treatment villages linked to leprosaria and supplemented by outpatient 
clinics one is doing no more than adapting r esources to particular COll 
dition s. It is not a luxury service, it ha s its imperfection s and limita
tion s, but it is producing r esults ; it ha s in view the safety of the next 
generation and , founded on the principle of mutual self-help, it should 
stimulate a sense of civic r espon sibility which should ha ve useful out
lets in other direction s. 

F UNCTIOKS 01' THE UNIT~ 

The fmICtion of th e leprosaria in Uganda is tha t of cOll sulting hos
pitals. They are staffed by 20 doctors and nurses provided b~T mission
ary societies and the British Leprosy Relief Association. Grants are 
made to them by those organizations and by both central and local gov
ernm ents. Th e leprosaria give medical supervision to th e work of the 
treatment villages and clinics, and admit from them patients .who nee(l 
surgery or oth er special care. At two of th e lepr osaria, two-year train
ing courses are given for people who will subsequ ently be employed hy 
the local governments in their treatment villages, their District Coun
cils maintaining them during th eir training. At the sam e settlementI': 
a number of investigations have been carried out, including th e devel
opm ent of a modified lepromin tes t using a depot antigen e. 3) . 

'rhe purpose of the treatment vill ages has been described. They 
need to be large enough to encourage a communal life, but not so big 
as to be unwieldy; accommodations for 50 to 100 per sons is the ideal. 
The houses a r e usually built of native materials, but in some areas a 
nucleus of semipermanent huts has been preferred. Treatment is givell 
twice weekly with oral sulfones by leprosy orderlies who have com
pleted their two years' training. Families ar e not admitted, the excep
tion being mother s with babies still r equiring nursin o·. 'Wher ever they 
can be arrangecl, competitions a r e promoted by member s of th e R ed 
Cross Society and pri7.C's awarded for the bes t farm s and the neatC'. t 
houses and gard ens. Thi s society also collect. old motor car tires which 
the patients can make into sandals. ']'he administration of the villao.C' 
is by the local chiefs and the District Council s. 
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Outpatient clinics are held at the villages and, with the illcl'easillg 
number of orderlies, it has been possible to open others bas ell on the 
villages. These reduce the distance patients have to travel. ']'he clinic 
is visited by the orderly, on a bicycle, who g ives treatment o]]ce weekly. 
In a few centers patients come fortnightly, taking hom e with them a 
supply of tablets for the week they do not have to attend. rl'he dosage 
is increased gradually to r each, at the end of three months, foul' tahlet :; 
once weekly. Thi i lS maintained for four months, then incr eased to 
five . tablets weekly for five month :; and s ix tablets weekly thel'eafte]·. 
Patients who are discharged ar e allowed to continu e treatment jf t- hey 
s'o desire. Absenteeism after a few months is a major pl'oh lem, due to 
the distance that has to he traveled, and it may yet he necessa ry to in 
troduce an extended bicycle se rvice to take treatment to those who are 
not able to attend the clinics r egularly. 

The future is always diffi cult to forecast, but i t is not expected that 
the treatment village will be a permanent featul'e. As the llumbe l's of 
patients needing their accommodation hecome smaller, some of the 
villages will fall into disuse with concelltratioll on othel's cOllveuiently 
placed. Eventually, and once again, leprosar ia will be the only centers 
with residential quarters. ~ l oI'e than that it is not possible to pred ict. 

The expansion of the work has exceeded anticipations and has de
manded, and will continue to demand, some flexibility in carrying out 
the various measures. No account of it 'would be complete, ho \\' eve l' , 
without acknowledgment of the g r eat interest and cooperation shown 
by all the members of the Medical Department, the Adm inistration and 
the staffs of the various settlements, and of particular assistance 
g iven by 1 NJC~F in the provision of drugs, transpol't and teaching 
<,quipment. 
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